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Attorneys are . . . 

the biggest publishing industry in 
the United States!



Lackluster typography too often detracts 
from our legal documents.



We get used to sub-optimal things.





Path Dependence



Path Dependence





Typography for Lawyers (2015) 
by Matthew Butterick

It’s Free! 
https://typographyforlawyers.com/ 

Also available Online (e.g., Amazon)  

https://typographyforlawyers.com/


Typography for Lawyers

“The Jury is Out,”  
Podcast Episode #403  

Produced by the Simon Law Firm 

https://simonlawpc.com/podcasts/the-jury-is-out/ep403-
typography-for-lawyers/



“Typography”

Typography is the visual component of the written word. 

Is typography an art? That’s like asking if photography is an art. Some photographers and 

typographers use techniques that raise their work to the level of art. But at their core, both 

photography and typography have a utilitarian function. The aesthetic component is separate. 

Being an effective typographer is more about good skills than good taste. And you can learn the 

skills 



Font v Typeface

Historically, Typeface referred to the overall family (e.g., Baskerville) 

Font referred to a specific instance of the family (e.g., 10-point 
Baskerville bold italic).  



Today’s Challenge: 

Look closely at documents you create. 

Does your typography invite people to 
pick up your documents  

to read them?



Three Reasons for 
Upping your typography game:

• Easier Navigation for judges.

• Makes others want to read what you wrote

•  Professional Look is Easier on the Eyes 
    = Signals your seriousness 
    = Enhances credibility (???)



We work hard to make sure  
lots of things appear “right.”



Expensive Signaling



The Best Idea



Letterhead





Courts Restrict Typography Somewhat.



Missouri Supreme Court  
and  

Missouri Court of Appeals, EDMO 

Rule 84.06 
- Font, including footnotes, “not smaller than 13 point, Times New Roman”* 
- Line spacing not less than 1.5*



St. Louis City 
Rule 3.2 Style 

• Double-spaced,  
• At least one inch top and left margins 
• Page numbers at the bottom;  
• No font family or size specified. 
•Paragraphs numbered consecutively. 



St. Louis County 
Rule 3.2 Style 

• Double-spaced.  
• Top and left-hand margin of at least one inch.  
• Font size not less than size 12pt.  
• No particular font required.



Federal District Court, EDMO 

Local Rule 2.01 

•12-point or larger font 
•Double spaced 
•Leave room (2” x 2”) upper left and right corners



Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals 

Briefs - Rule 32

Serif Font (Body text) 
San Serif Font (8th Circuit Headings & Captions)

• Double-Spaced (except long quotes, headings and footnotes) 
• 1-inch margins 
• Case names must be italicized or underlined. 
• A brief must be set in a plain, roman style, although italics or boldface may be used for 

emphasis. 14pt 



United States Supreme Court

Rule 33 

•6 1/8 by 9 1/4 

•12 pt.  Century Family type face 

•Footnotes 10 point 

•unglazed paper <60 pounds in weight





Interpreting Circuit Court  
Typography Rules



Therefore . . .  
Most Court Rules  

Give Attorneys Many Options 
Re Typography



Font v Typeface

Historically, Typeface referred to the overall family (e.g., Baskerville) 

Font referred to a specific instance of the family (e.g., 10-point 
Baskerville bold italic).  



Times New Roman



Other Fonts to Consider 



Some Serif Fonts 



More Serif Fonts 



San Serif Fonts 



Matthew Butterick’s Typography

. . . starts with only one space after a period.



Butterick’s Basic Maxims

•Start with Body Text (point size, line length, line spacing) 

•Don’t allow other page elements distract from the Body Text 

•Be consistent (Things that are the same should look the same) 

•Keep it Simple 

•Imitate what you like (from other people’s typography). 

•Don’t fear white space. 

https://typographyforlawyers.com/maxims-of-page-layout.html 









Typewriter Stuff 

https://typewriterreview.com/2015/10/14/the-dirty-secret-of-typewriters/Public Domain - 1911



Buying & Installing Fonts 

WINDOWS 
<Start> menu       <Control Panel>        <Fonts> 
Opens a folder with your installed fonts.  
Drag your new fonts into this folder. 

OS X |  
In <Applications> folder, launch <Font Boolo.  
Drag your new fonts into the font list. 

(Free)	Charter	Font:	go	to	Bu1erick	site:	h1ps://prac8caltypography.com/charter.html	



Caution: Don’t “Save As.” Print to PDF 

For MAC:  
• Print 
• Look for button <Save as PDF> 

For PC, If you have Acrobat Pro,  
• Print 
• Look for a PDF Printer 

Read Butterick for more . . .  



Another Typography Make-Over



Beware “Save As PDF”



Does Good Typography Win Cases?



Matthew Butterick: 

All writing necessarily involves typography. 

Good writing is part of good lawyering. 
  
So good typography is too.  

If you ignore typography, you’re ignoring an opportunity  
to improve both your writing and your advocacy.	



Who is Typography For?



Attention: The Reader’s Gift to You

That gift is precious. It is finite.  

And if you fail to be a respectful steward of that 
gift, it will be revoked. 
  
Once your reader revokes the gift of attention, 
you’ve achieved only the lowest form of 
writing. Yes, you scattered some words across 
some pages. But your reader disappeared.  



Ego Depletion



More on Attention 
Matthew Butterick/Bryan Garner



Some Specific Tips . . .  



Shorter Lines = Wider Margins 





Minimize ALL CAPS



Don’t underline. 

It’s Difficult to read



Letterspacing



Don’t underline.



Footnotes



Minimize the Need for Judge Marginalia



Eliminating Words



USA Today





Helping the Reader to Find the Way





Missouri Points on Appeal



Missouri Points on Appeal



The Cost of Good vs. Bad Typography



THAT’S ALL,FOLKS!
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Extras








